
Health Outcomes  
and Benchmark  
Analysis Tool
The Wakely Health Outcomes and Benchmark 
Analysis Tool (WHOBAT) is an off-the-shelf model 
that combines benchmarking, expense calculations, 
and medical savings analysis to quantify the  
potential impact generated by a supplemental 
benefit or managed care program. The tool is  
fully customizable to model a specific target  
population and intervention.

Examples of questions  
that can be answered  
with this tool include:

How can we demonstrate the  
ROI that plans or ACOs could  
expect to realize from a particular 
program or intervention? 

What is the quantification of  
potential medical cost offsets for 
engaged patients or members?

What do average medical costs  
look like for certain cohorts of 
patients or members?

Wakely has access to multiple propriety data sets allowing 
this tool to be customized for all lines of business. Examples 
include the CMS VRDC, CMS Limited Data Set (LDS), CMS 
100% Fee-for-Service Data Set, Merative™ MarketScan® 
Commercial Database and the Wakely ACA dataset (WACA). 

Unlimited access 
Unlimited access to the model through a licensing agreement  
provides the user with dynamic modeling abilities that can  
seamlessly be tailored to various populations and inputs.  
The tool features scenario building functionality and summarization  
to compare results of various input selections.

Population Selection
Ability to fully customize the underlying population that calculations  
are being performed against. This includes chronic condition  
selections, region, SDOH and demographic distributions,  
and other determinations of a member’s benefit eligibility.

Expense Determination
Flexible options to define how expenses are entered and utilized.  
Options include a per member basis, per eligible member,  
and per user. The tool can optionally be further customized  
to any unique expense structure.

Medical Savings
In addition to displaying total cost of care benchmarks by  
population segment, users enter medical savings assumptions  
by service category to generate a quantifiable comparison  
to expense inputs in order to evaluate net savings.

If you have questions or would like  
a demonstration, please reach out  
to your favorite Wakely Consultant  
or email products@wakely.com 

https://www.wakely.com/
https://twitter.com/WakelyCG
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wakely-consulting-group/
https://www.instagram.com/wakelyconsultinggroup/

